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Abstract Objectives This study, first in Hungary, examined the success of presurgical nasoal-
veolar molding (NAM) therapy in cleft patients from a caregiver’s perspective and
revealed factors that can cause inconvenience.
Patients and Methods A survey-based study was performed using a 32-item ques-
tionnaire following NAM therapy. The survey was sent to families whose child
underwent NAM therapy from 2010 until 2020 at the 1st Department of Paediatrics,
Semmelweis University. The questions focused on four main parts: socioeconomic,
origin of the cleft, difficulties of therapy, and self-assessment. Fifty-three families
received the questionnaire, 17 of them completed it.
Results The mean age was 5�3.7 weeks when NAM therapy started. Fifty-eight
percent of the patients were male and 42% female. Patients are living more than 60 km
from the cleft center (59%). Patients had to make the journey between their residence
and the cleft center�10 to 15 times. Inmost cases, NAM therapy was covered by health
insurance (83%). The unilateral cleft and lip palate occurred 58%, while the bilateral
were 42%. Thirty-five percent of the patients had an allergic reaction against the
adhesive, and 35% were affected by wounds on their lips or noses. The way of feeding
was variable. Seventeen percent of the parents were able to breastfeed. In all cases,
parents were satisfied with the NAM therapy.
Conclusions The present study highlighted the value of caregivers’ role in NAM
therapy. The burden of care is acceptable, caregivers have high compliance, and are
determined to help the effectiveness of therapy. Limitations of this study include a
single-institute data with a small number of cases.
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Introduction

Cleft lip and palate (CLP) are the most common facial
congenital malformations that affect the soft and skeletal
structures. For effective therapy, a multidisciplinary team
that principally consists of a plastic surgeon, orthodontist,
ENT specialist, and speech therapist is indispensable. To
facilitate successful treatment, the cleft team should be
aware of the economic and social situation of the parents
that can impact the physician–patient relationship. More-
over, the following external factors can affect the efficiency
of the therapy: travel distance, financial position of the
caregiver, and level of parental engagement.1

According to the surgical protocol currently followed at
our institute, two surgical interventions—cheiloplasty and
palatoplasty—are performed in the first year of a newborn’s
life. The cheiloplasty is preceded by nasoalveolar molding
(NAM), a presurgical infant–orthopedic technique accu-
rately described by Grayson et al.2 The NAM treatment
can enhance the surgical success of children with cleft lip
by narrowing the cleft, molding the nasal cartilage, and
passive control of the alveolar segments. Facial improve-
ments due to NAM therapy and cheiloplasty can be ob-
served in ►Figs. 1 and 2. Nevertheless, patients may face
several problems, like difficulty in feeding, irritations of the
skin, and the inability of the caregivers to precisely position
and stabilize the NAM appliance. These effects can adverse-
ly impact the desired outcome of the therapy. Nevertheless,
patients may face several problems, like difficulty in feed-
ing, irritations of the skin, and the inability of the care-
givers to precisely position and stabilize the NAM
appliance. These effects can adversely impact the desired
outcome of the therapy.

A better understanding of the complex social, geo-
graphical, and economic environment of the caregivers
is essential in helping families with NAM.3 Understanding
these difficulties may support the development of alter-
native treatment options in presurgical orthopedic tech-
niques of cleft patients. The NAM device is made up of two
parts. The oral palate plate can shape the alveoli, while the
nasal support can make the nasal cartilages more
symmetrical.4,5 Adhesive tape is used to approach the
upper lip segments closer together and reduce the size
of the fissure. This process starts during the first weeks of
life and takes 3 to 4 months, for which the active partici-
pation of the caregivers is indispensable.6 Duties of the
caregivers include changing the aforementioned adhesive
tape and the repeated cleaning and repositioning
the palatal plate.

Daily use of the NAM device and regular medical check-
ups can represent a considerable burden on the patient’s
caregiver life. Moreover, the influence of this apparent
burden of care can also affect the efficiency of the NAM
treatment.7

Our study aims to examine the success and failure of the
presurgical orthopedic technique not from a clinical point of
view but from a caregiver’s perspective and to try to deter-
mine factors that can reduce the effectiveness of the NAM

therapy and cause inconvenience both for the caregivers and
the child.8,9 A further aim of the survey was to determine
how caregivers were informed about the processes whether
they would have needed more advice. This has been the first
survey in Hungary since the NAM therapy was introduced in
our country.

Patients and Methods

To identify those factors that can affect the regular use of oral
and nasal palate, a survey-based study was performed using
a 32-item questionnaire following NAM therapy. The therapy
was performed at the 1st Department of Paediatrics at the
Semmelweis University Budapest. The questions design was
partly based on previous surveys by Dean et al.10

The survey was divided into four main parts. First, a
socioeconomic part focused on financial, educational, and
social factors that could affect the caregivers’ chances of a
successful NAM therapy. The second part dealt with the origin
of the disease and any coexisting genetic disorders or malfor-
mations, like monogenic or chromosomal syndromes. The
third part examined the possible hardships of NAM including
difficulty breathing, feeding, wounds, and allergy. Finally, a
fourth part of the survey was a self-assessment of the care-
giver’s overall satisfaction with the outcome of NAM.

The questionnaire included mostly multiple-choice or
one-answer questions; however, some parts of the survey
allowed caregivers to share their own experiences in a free
format, using their own words. The survey was sent to
families whose child underwent NAM therapy from 2010
until 2020 at Semmelweis University. Seventeen patients
completed the survey. No objective evaluation of clinical
success (physical, functional, or aesthetic) was included in
the survey. Data were collected and presented as the mean
� standard error of the mean. Statistical comparisons of data
were performedwith Fisher’s exact probability test or a one-
way analysis of variance with post hoc Tukey’s multiple
comparison test, as appropriate. A p-value of less than 0.05
was considered to be statistically significant. R Studio 3.4.2
was used for statistical analysis and diagnosis.

Results

During the study, 673 patients were treated with CLP from
2010 to 2020. We identified 53 patients of them who
initiated NAM therapy. All families received the question-
naire, and 17 of them completed it.

Socioeconomic Factors
Most of the patients lived in a two-parent family with one
sibling. In47%of the families, thefirst childwasaffectedbyCLP.
Themeanagewas5�3.7weeks (range:2–14weeks)whenthe
NAM therapy started. Fifty-eight percent patients were male,
while42%were female. Patients livedanaverageof60kmfrom
the cleft center (59%), with more than 60minutes of traveling
time (53%). In contrast, the duration of the hospital visit was
less than30minutes (59%). Itwasobserved thatpatientshad to
make the journey between their residence and the cleft center
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Table 1 Demographic characteristic of participants

Variables Summary of statistic (mean� SD)

Total participants (n) 17

Age (weeks) 4�8.7

Gender (n)

Female 42% (n¼ 7)

Male 58% (n¼ 10)

Type of the dentofacial deficiency (n)

Unilateral cleft and lip palate 58% (n¼ 10)

Bilateral cleft and lip palate 42% (n¼ 7)

Patient with cleft (n)

First born 47% (n¼ 8)

Second born 29% (n¼ 5)

Third born 24% (n¼ 4)

Distance between the cleft center and residence (n)

More than 60 km 59% (n¼ 10)

Less than 60 km 41% (n¼ 7)

Traveling time to the cleft center (min)

More than 60minutes 53% (n¼ 9)

Less than 60minutes 47% (n¼ 8)

Number of the traveling (n)

1–5 times 18% (n¼ 3)

6–10 times 54% (n¼ 9)

11–15 times 18% (n¼ 3)

15 times < 12% (n¼ 2)

Duration of the visit (min)

Less than 30minutes 59% (n¼ 10)

30–60minutes 41% (n¼ 7)

Associated health problem (n) 29% (n¼ 5)

NAM treatment covered by health insurance (n) 83% (n¼ 14)

Receive paid or sick leave (n) 59% (n¼ 10)

Successfulness of the NAM therapy (n) 88% (n¼ 15)

Allergic reaction against the adhesive (n) 35% (n¼ 6)

Wounds on the lip or nose following the therapy (n) 35% (n¼ 6)

The way of feeding (n)

Feeding bottle 54% (n¼ 9)

Haberman feeder 23% (n¼ 4)

Other special feeder 23% (n¼ 4)

Breastfeeding (n) 17% (n¼ 3)

Difficulty feeding (n) 23% (n¼ 4)

Difficulty breathing (n) 23% (n¼ 4)

Knowledge of the NAM therapy by the specialists (n) 82% (n¼ 14)

Usage of other source for advisements, like social media (n) 82% (n¼ 14)

Recommendation of surgery 100% (n¼17)

Abbreviations: NAM, nasoalveolar molding; SD, standard deviation.
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�10 to 15 times (54%). In most cases, the NAM therapy was
covered under health insurance (83%). More than half of the
patients (59%) could receive paid or sick leaves.

Cleft Types and Associated Malformations
The unilateral cleft and lip palatewaspresent in 58%,while the
bilateral was 42%. It was observed that the alveolar defect
affected mainly the first born (47%). However, there were no
correlations between the distribution of the dentofacial defi-
ciency and its occurrence among the siblings (p¼0.3737).
Twenty-nine percent of the patients suffered from associated
health problems like atrial septal defect, renal developmental
abnormality, or corpus callosum agenesis.

Difficulties of the Treatment
The outcome of the therapy was largely compatible (83%).
Nevertheless, 35% of the patients suffered from an allergic
reaction against the adhesive. Furthermore, 35% of patients
were affected by wounds on their lips or noses following the
therapy. The way of feeding was variable. The feeding bottle
was most commonly used (54%), but some patients also
chose to use a Haberman feeder (23%) or other feeders
(23%). Only 17% of the parents were able to breastfeed.
According to the questionnaire, 23% of them experienced
difficulty feeding or breathing. There was no correlation
between the feeding or breathing difficulties on the feeding
(p¼0.758). Unfortunately, more than half of the caregivers
(53%) did not receive any counseling or instructions on
feeding from the cleft team.

Self-Assessment
Patients could receive information about the process from
the treating specialists and also via social media (82%). In all

cases, parents were satisfied with the therapy, and they
would recommend the NAM therapy to other caregivers of
CLP patients. Excellent reliability was determined to assess
the dependability of the survey results using the intraclass
correlation coefficient (0.974). The results of the survey are
summarized in ►Table 1.

Discussion

Patients with CLP undergomultiple surgical interventions to
attain the appropriate form of the nose and the lip. Several
presurgical treatments have emergedwith the aim to dimin-
ish the severity of the labial and nasal deformity.11,12 How-
ever, the NAM technique seems to have proven to be one of
the adjunct therapies.13

Besides the clinical achievements ofNAM, there havebeen
several studies addressing the sociographic, economic, and
satisfaction aspects of the therapy from the caregivers’
perspectives.7,10 It is mandatory to counsel caregivers about
the NAMprocess and provide themwith information regard-
ing the chances of success or failure of the therapy and the
possible complications.

Sischo et al presented how caregivers can cope and adapt
to early cleft care using NAM. They found that caregivers
often worry about the success of NAM (e.g., stress related to
lip taping, appliance causing sores in their child’s mouth,
travel to weekly appointments).9 Thus, it is essential to
establish and effectively communicate evidence-based
guidelines to reduce barriers to care and optimize the
chances of completing NAM treatment.10

Instead of presurgical NAM, early cleft lip repair (ECLR)
provides another option in a protocol that decreases the
burden of health costs.14 In our study, however, the NAM

Fig. 1 Patient with bilateral cleft lip and palate before nasoalveolar molding (NAM) treatment, after NAM treatment, and after cheiloplasty.

Fig. 2 Patient with unilateral cleft lip and palate before nasoalveolar molding (NAM) treatment, after NAM treatment, and after cheiloplasty.
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therapywas covered by state insurance. Travel costs of public
transport were also covered by state insurance. Compared
with ECLR, the NAM therapy becamemore economical in our
patients by reducing expensive secondary surgical interven-
tions in the nasal region afterwards.15

Compliance issues were of greater concern, with an
estimated incidence of 30% for missed appointments and
26% for removal of the NAM appliance by the tongue move-
ments.7 In our survey, we did not experience severe prob-
lems with the compliance of the caregivers regarding check-
ups or application of the NAM plate; however, in one case,
the baby was not able towear the plate, and only the lip tape
could be applied.

We were able to affirm the experience of a former project
of Raina et al that there is a positive correlation between the
quality of caregivers’ social support system and their coping
and psychosocial functioning during their infant’s medical
treatment.16 Our results are in substantial agreement with
the findings of Sischo et al in which the caregivers could
hardly cope with their leading role in the preventive NAM
therapywithout any social support or appropriate help. After
all, the psychosocial well-being of caregivers is crucial for
effective treatment and clinical outcomes.17

The limitations of our studywere that although caregivers
were well informed of the treatment process and possible
difficulties of NAM therapy, they did not receive nutrition
counseling. Others include a single institute datawith a small
number of cases. A multi-institutional study is needed to
clarify the relationship between the caregivers’ attitude and
efficient NAM therapy.

We aim to introduce in the near future a fully digital
workflow of NAM therapy in Hungary, and prefabricated
palates can be easily used by caregivers in their home
environment resulting in reduced travelling time and a
calm atmosphere.

Conclusions

In conclusion, our work was based on the quality-of-life
questionnaire to measure the effectiveness of the NAM
therapy and the quality of caregivers’ life. Present study
highlights the value of caregivers’ role in NAM therapy. The
results may be summarized by pointing out the difficulties
that caregivers face during NAM. Furthermore, our findings
also suggest that the burden of care in NAM-treated patients
is relatively high, but the caregivers are determined to help
the effectiveness of therapy. Moreover, the aesthetic and
functional outcomes of NAM are also of significant impor-
tance. Due to the limitations of this study, more research is
needed to find a solution to minimize the number and the
duration of regular medical check-ups.
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